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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On February 19, 2013, the above captioned claim came on for a

hearing at Springdale, Arkansas.   A pre-hearing conference was

conducted on December 12, 2013, and a pre-hearing order was filed

on December 13, 2013.   A copy of the pre-hearing order has been

marked Commission's Exhibit No. 1 and made a part of the record

without objection.

At the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to the

following stipulations:

1. The Arkansas Workers' Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of this claim.

2. On all relevant dates, the relationship of employee-

employer-carrier existed between the parties.
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3. The claimant is entitled to a weekly compensation rate of

$375 for temporary total disability and $281 for permanent partial

disability.

By agreement of the parties the issues to litigate are limited

to the following:

1. whether the claimant’s alleged shoulder injury of October

12, 2011, is compensable.

2. Whether the claimant is entitled to related medical for her

alleged shoulder injury.

Claimant’s contentions are:

“Lisa McKnight contends that the injuries
shown in the October 25 MRI resulted from the
injury she suffered while working for
Respondent on October 12, 2011, and are
compensable injuries under the Workers’
Compensation Law.  A.C.A. § 11-9-102(4)(A)
provides, in relevant part,

“Compensable injury” means: (i) An accidental
injury causing internal or external physical
harm to the body…arising out of and in the
course of employment and which requires
medical services or results in disability or
death.  An injury is “accidental” only if it
is caused by a specific incident and is
identifiable by time and place of occurrence.”

Respondent does not dispute that an injury
occurred in the course of her employment, as
evidenced by the Form AR-1 filed on September
28, 2012, which acknowledges that “associate
slipped and fell on tray on floor initially
reported injuring lower back and right
elb[ow].”   The Form AR-1 does not make it
clear if Respondent contests that physical
harm occurred, but it does acknowledge that
Claimant reported physical harm at the time of
the fall.  However, in Respondent’s Form AR-2,
Respondent states as the reason for
controverting the claim “DENIED – No injury
per statutes.”  This reason for denial appears
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inconsistent with the information provided in
the Form AR-1.

Ms. McKnight further contends that after
Respondent notified her of their denial of the
claim, she was justified in seeking treatment.
Moreover, the treatment received and
additional treatment is reasonably necessary
in light of the objective findings of her
injury detailed in the MRI report.

Respondents’ contentions are:

“The Claimant cannot establish a compensable
injury as defined in A.C.A. §11-9-102(4)(A)(i)
on October 12, 2011.  The Claimant’s need for
medical treatment and disability is due to a
pre-existing condition rather than incident
alleged by Claimant.  The Respondents
respectfully reserve the right to supplement
this Prehearing Questionnaire at a later
date.”

The claimant, in this matter, is a forty-eight-year-old female

who was employed by the respondent in the jewelry department.  The

claimant has asked the Commission to consider whether or not she

suffered a compensable right shoulder injury on October 12, 2011.

At the hearing in this matter, the claimant gave the following

testimony regarding the October 12, 2011, fall that she was

involved in and her need for medical treatment after that fall:

“Q    Let's jump forward to the second injury.
Tell me about the second injury that occurred
in October of 2011.

A    I was doing, I believe, pre-QC that day
and I was taking back or picking up trays, and
the rows people sit back to back on the rows.
So I was talking to one lady and giving her
some work or picking up her work, I don't
remember which, and a lady behind me called my
name, so I turned around, and as I stepped
towards her there was a tray, a hard plastic
tray on the cement floor, and I stepped on it
and it just slid out from under me and all of
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my weight came down on my hip and my shoulder
-- my elbow, which pushed my shoulder up.

Q    Okay.  What were your initial complaints
after that fall?

A    Well, just at the moment embarrassment.

Q    Sure.

A    I felt my hip, my lower back hurt right
then and my elbow from hitting, you know, it
felt like it bruised it.

Q    Okay.

A    Basically, right at that moment, that was
all that hurt.

Q    Okay.  At what point did you start having
shoulder problems?

A    It was a period of about seven months,
and then I was off work for two months, and
when I went back to work, it was just, I mean,
I would complain -- I couldn't sleep at night.
I couldn't lay on my side because that is how
I usually sleep is on my side.  And I just --
that just got continually worse and worse and
worse.  And when I went back to work, I had
decided that I was going to tell them that I
needed to see a doctor.

Q    Okay.

A    Because it had gotten so bad.

Q    So after this second injury, did the
shoulder pain come on suddenly or was it a
gradual progression?

A    It was a gradual progression.”

On October 12, 2011, the claimant completed an employees’

notice of injury or “Form N.”  At that time, the claimant indicated

on her “Form N” to the question, “What part of your body was

injured” and the claimant replyed, “Lower back and elbow.”  To the

question, “Briefly discuss the cause of injury”, the claimant
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replied, “Slipped on a black ring tray that was on the floor.”  The

Form N document was signed by the claimant at that time.

The claimant continued to work for the respondent and made no

request for any medical treatment regarding her fall.  On August 7,

2012, the claimant approached a respondent supervisor regarding a

last chance program that was offered by the respondent.  The last

chance program is a program geared towards individuals with

addiction problems who have not been involved in any incident but

would like to receive help.  The claimant began in that program due

to her difficulties with alcohol.  The claimant then spent a short

period of time on in house treatment for her alcohol difficulties

and then was scheduled to complete both group and individual

therapies on Mondays and Fridays so that she could complete her

last chance agreement.

Due to the claimant’s entrance into the last change agreement,

she was on leave of absence for a period of time from the

respondent’s employment; however, on September 26, 2012, the

claimant returned to work for the respondent.  Following is the

testimony of Tilinda Sabatini who is the operation manager for the

respondent’s jewelry distribution center regarding the claimant’s

leave of absence and her subsequent return to work:

“Q    Now, there has been some testimony, too,
about after she came back she was gone on a
leave of absence after her request for
treatment; is that right?

A    Yes, she was.

Q    She came back to work and she was asked
to cross-train?
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A    Yes.

Q    In the warehouse; is that correct?

A    Yes.  She actually came up on the list
right before she went out.  We rotate
everybody through and it was her turn, but she
was out on a leave of absence, so when she
came back we were going to go back and catch
her up on that.

Q    Did you ask her to cross-train?

A    Yes.  Her manager went and asked her and
told her that it was her turn to go schedule
time to go to order filling and cross-train.

Q    Was that the day or the day after or
somewhere in there?

A    It was 9/26.

Q    9/26?

A    Yes.

Q    Why are you certain of that particular
date?

A    Because that is when we contacted CMI, I
mean, that is when she said she hurt her
shoulder from a previous injury.

Q    Okay.  Was her telling you that she had
hurt her shoulder, was that the first you
heard of that?

A    Yes.

Q    And was that after she had actually been
told she was going to have to move over to the
warehouse?

A    Yes.  She actually was told by her
manager that it was her turn to go cross-train
in order filling and at that point she said I
don't think I can do it because my shoulder is
hurting, and that was the first we had
knowledge that she was saying anything about
her shoulder hurting.
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Q    Okay.  And did you contact CMI or did
somebody else?

A    No, it was personnel.

Q    Okay.  Do you know what happened with
that, that information and whether she got
medical treatment after that date?

A    No.  All I know is that CMI said that it
probably would be denied if she went to the
doctor, so she didn't go to the doctor.

Q    She didn't go.  Did you tell her that CMI
had denied the claim?

A    No, I did not.

Q    Did you ever hear from Ms. McKnight again
regarding medical treatment?

A    No, I did not.”

The claimant did subsequently begin cross training; however,

on October 22, 2012, the claimant contacted Sherry Boyd who was

also a witness at the hearing.  Ms. Boyd is the respondent’s human

resource manager at the respondent’s distribution center where the

claimant was employed.  It was Ms. Boyd’s credible testimony that

she was involved in the claimant participating in the last chance

program and was contacted by the claimant on October 22, 2012 about

the claimant’s need to miss work for a period of a week.  This

prompted Ms. Boyd to check on the claimant’s compliance with her

last chance agreement.  Following is Ms. Boyd’s testimony:

“Q    Okay.  Tell me what precipitated you
having a conversation with her about her Last
Chance?

A    She had called me on October the 22nd and
told me that she had fell on a hole on
Saturday night over the weekend and that the
doctor had told her that she needed to be off
a week.  And I said, okay, you will need to
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get an LOA and we will put you on LOA.  She
said that she would have someone come by and
pick up those papers and I said okay.  I asked
her if she had called in that morning because
this was around 10:00 or 11:00 o'clock that
she had actually called me and talked to me.
And she said, no, that she had that day off.
So I said, well, I don't remember seeing an
attendance slip for you for that day. And she
said, well, I turned that in.  I turned it in
with all the other scheduled days that I have
to go to the counseling.  I said okay.  I will
check on that.  So I asked her operations
manager if indeed she had the 22nd already
scheduled off for her appointments and she
said, yes, she scheduled Mondays and Fridays.

MR. CHURCHILL:  Object to hearsay.

THE COURT:  I will sustain that objection.

MS. FOWLER:  Okay.

Q    [BY MS. FOWLER]:  So you had started
checking on attendance?

A    Yes.

Q    When she was supposed to be there or not
supposed to be there?

A    Yes.

Q    That is part of your job, correct?

A    Correct.

Q    And so in doing that, what happened --
and without testifying about what somebody
else told you, what was the next step, what
happened?

A    The next step I did was I called the
counselor at her facility and asked them if
they would fax me something showing me how
many days that she had made the scheduled
appointments and he said he would, so he faxed
me over information that she had attended
three sessions.

Q    Okay.
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A    Two group sessions and one individual
session.  And at that time the days that she
had taken off, she should have attended at
least nine to ten sessions, so that is what I
was talking to Lisa about.

Q    Okay.  So according to your records, she
had taken days off to go to counseling
appointments and did not go to counseling
appointments?

A    Correct.

Q    Up to at least six, if not more, maybe
nine appointments that she did not go to even
though she took a day off, correct?

A    Correct.

Q    And then did you have a conversation with
her about that?

A    I did.

Q   Okay. And tell us about that conversation,
then, with Ms. McKnight?

A    I asked Lisa if she had made all the
scheduled appointments that she had taken off
to go to and she said she had.  And I said,
Lisa, there was a discrepancy from your
counselor.  He said that you had went, you
know, three times and you are saying that you
made all of the scheduled appointments.  And I
said why would there be a discrepancy?  And
she said I didn't know.  And I said, well,
Lisa, there is obviously a discrepancy from
the comment you say that you went and the time
that you actually attended counseling sessions
and she admitted then that she had missed
several, many due to not having a way to go.
And I said you realize that you are not
complying with the Last Chance Agreement by
not going to your scheduled appointments.

Q    Did she admit that she had missed all of
those appointments that you were told she had
missed?

A    Yes.”
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It is the respondents’ position that the claimant was

subsequently fired for failing to comply with her last chance

agreement.  

The claimant did seek medical treatment for her right shoulder

during October 2012.  The claimant was seen by Dr. Brian Benefield

on October 18, 2012.  Following his the history of present illness

and assessment/plan portion of that medical report:

“HISTORY OF PRESENT ILLNESS: Mrs. McKnight is
a 48-year-old, right-hand dominant female.
She is a jeweler at Walmart.  I actually
operated on her shoulder in 2008, when she had
a right shoulder arthroscopy with subacromial
decompression and distal clavicle excision.
She did well until she fell last October and
since then has had off-and-on pain in the
upper arm and pain with overhead activities,
abduction, internal rotation and nighttime.
She says it has gotten worse over the last 4-6
months.  She is attempting to get this turned
in as Workers’ Compensation because she
injured it at work.  She has not had many
clinical interventions, has taken occasional
anti-inflammatories.  She has no parathesias.
She says it feels different than it did
previously, when she injured it.

ASSESSMENT AND PLAN: I had a discussion with
Mrs. McKnight regarding her problem.  We
discussed treating her with a corticosteroid
injection or obtaining more information with
an MRI.  She would prefer the MRI, given the
length of time and symptoms and the magnitude
of symptoms.  I think that is a reasonable
choice.  We are going to order the MRI.  We
will see her back afterwards and come up with
a treatment plan.”

The claimant also received an MRI at Ozark Orthopedics on

October 25, 2012.  That MRI was done at the request of Dr.

Benefield.  Following are the impressions from the claimant’s right

shoulder MRI:
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“IMPRESSION:
1. There is a partial thickness

intrasubstance tear involving the
infraspinatus with potential extension
through the bursal surface.

2. A moderate amount of fluid is seen in the
subacromial bursa consistent with
bursitis.

3. Tendinosis of the supraspinatus.
4. Post-surgical changes to the

acromioclavicular joint.”

The claimant was again seen by Dr. Benefield on October 31,

2012.  Following is the body of the clinic note from that visit:

“She is seen on followup after the right
shoulder.  This showed a new intrasubstance
tear of the infraspinatus with possible tear
to the bursal surface.  She has subacromial
bursitis.  I had a long discussion with she
and her husband regarding this.  I think that
she is worried about the shoulder.  I think
the best thing to do would be to do a shoulder
scope, subacromial decompression, possible
rotator cuff repair.

She relates that this happened with a fall at
work.  I do think this is a progression of her
problems related to the fall at work and has
been aggravated in the intervening time and
has likely worsened as rotator cuff injuries
often will.  She is currently working through
a workers’ comp dispute over causation.  She
wants to let that play out before we schedule
any surgical intervention.  I am comfortable
with that.  We will wait to hear from her once
that is resolved and we will likely schedule
surgery at that point.”

The claimant has the burden of proving her right shoulder

injury compensable.  In the current case, the claimant is able to

prove the existence of objective medical findings regarding her

right shoulder from the MRI performed on the claimant on October

25, 2012.  However, the claimant must also prove a causal

connection between her objective medical findings and the October
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12, 2011, fall she alleges to have caused her current right

shoulder difficulties.  The claimant testified that she had no

problem with her right shoulder directly after the fall on October

12, 2011.  Instead, it was her testimony that her right shoulder

gradually became a problem and worsened.

The claimant made no report to the respondent regarding her

right shoulder problem until September 26, 2012, nearly a year

after the incident.  She did not seek any medical treatment for her

shoulder problem until that time as well even though the claimant

had health insurance available to her during the entire period.

After having the opportunity to see the claimant’s testimony

and demeanor in person during questioning under oath, I find that

much of the claimant’s testimony regarding her current right

shoulder difficulties lacks credibility.  Inasmuch, I give her

testimony very little weight.

The claimant has had a previous work related right shoulder

injury that is well documented in Respondents’ Exhibit No. 1.  This

included surgical intervention by Dr. Benefield.  It is the

claimant’s burden to prove her right shoulder injury compensable.

Here, she is unable to do so.  Given the claimant’s lack of

reporting her right shoulder problem or seeking any treatment for

it for almost a year, I find that the claimant has failed to meet

her burden.

From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical

reports, documents, and other matters properly before the

Commission, and having had an opportunity to hear the testimony of
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the witnesses and to observe their demeanor, the following findings

of fact and conclusions of law are made in accordance with A.C.A.

§11-9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The stipulations agreed to by the parties at the pre-

hearing conference conducted on December 12, 2012, and contained in

a pre-hearing order filed December 13, 2012, are hereby accepted as

fact.

2. The claimant has failed to prove by a preponderance of the

evidence that she suffered a compensable right shoulder injury on

October 12, 2011.

ORDER

Pursuant to the above findings and conclusions, I have no

alternative but to deny this claim in its entirety.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

_________________________
     ERIC PAUL WELLS

ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE


